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CANNON BOOMS

IT CHAUTAUQUA

Czar of the House Vigorous-

ly Defends old Rules and

Denounces Insurgents.

BRANDS MURIXICK AS AN

IGNORANT PUIH.KTTY SPEAKER

For First Time In History of Chau-

tauqua. "Undo Joe" Speaks from
Tlielr Platform Rcclures He Has
Iicen Misrepresented Takes Vlgor-oii-

Mine at Insurgent Says Old

Rule were Xwcr PnrtlHaii Pos-

tal Savings Rank Only Important
Legislation,

Wlnfield, Kan., July 16. Speaker
Canon, for the first ttme In his life,
lectured at the Chautauqua today. He
vigorously defended the old house
rules and declared he had been gross-

ly misrepresented. He spoke ardent-
ly for the Aldrlch-Payn- e tariff and
characterized the new rules as

and the Insurgents, who led
the movement against him, particu-
larly Representative Murdook of Kan-

sas, as Ignorant publicity speakers.
He said the Insurgents' criticisms are
In the same class with the fault a
hobo, stealing a ride on a limited,
found with thu engineer.

"The rules wero never patrlsan,"
said Uncle Joe. It has always been
the minority attacking the rules and

It Is rertnlnly the easiest way of at-

tracting attention to make up a

deficiency In legislative work. We

have had another season of hysteria
over the rules, abounding In more
Ignorance than knowledge. A small
percentage of the majority supported
the minority and thus created a ma-

jority. The postal savings bank law

Is the only real Important piece of

legislation enacted by the last session
of the legislature. Under the special
rules I hope Murdock becomes less
Interesting and more frequently right
In his work."

Pinchot and Cannon.
Glfford Pinchot and Speaker Can-

non engaged in an extemporaneous
debate upon conservation before the
Knife and Fork club in Kansas City

last night and whilo each gave ex-

pression to the highest personal re-

gard for the other and both agreed

that conservation of the nation's re-

sources should be encouraged, they

differed as to who was the father of

conservation.
Mr Cannon, who spoke first, said

tho late J. W. Powell, at one time of

the government geological survey, de-

served the honor, but Mr. Pinchot as-

serted that Theodore Roosevelt was

the father of conservation.

President luxlted.
Beverly. Mass, July 16. President

Taft was Invited to head as honorary
president a movement appropriately
to celebrate In 1914 the one hund-

redth anniversary of peace among
English speaking peoples. A com-

mittee representing the national com-

mittee having the project In hand,
called at the Taft cottage yesterday.
The president asked that the Invita-

tion be put In writing and said that
he would give them a definite ans-

wer. The plan for the celebration In-

cludes the erection of a suitable me-

morial at Niagara In which Canada
and Great Britain will be asked to

Join.

Spalding fr Senator.
San Diego, Calif., July 16. The

name of Albert G. Spalding, million-
aire sporting goods man of Chicago,
and this city, will appear on the bal-

lot of the August primary as a can-

didate for the United States senate.
His nomination papers signed by

nre now on the way to Sacramento
and will be wiled with the secretary
or sti.te today. I.nst night when Mr.
Spalding was Informed of the action
taken, he announced that he would
be a candidate.

E. H. Dyer Pics.
Alvarado, Cal., July 16. E. H.

Dyer, "father of the beet sugar In-

dustry," died at his home here yes-

terday. He was 88 years old. In 1870
he established In this county the first
plant for tho manufacture of sugnr
from beets that was ever built In the
Unite dStntos.

WILL R.R JOHNSON
FROM KAISER'S REAIjM.

Berlin, July 16 Jack John- -
son Is not wanted In Berlin nor
anywhere In Germany, accord- -
Ing to a committee. The com- -

mlttee says the few negroes In
Germany are In a deplorable
condition since tho fight and
that Johnson's appearance In
the country as a theatrical at- -

traction, would make them
worse,

GREAT FOREST FIRES

THREATEN BIG LOSS

Holuiam Wash., July 16. One of
the worst fires of tno year Is raging
northeast of this city on the Wlshklah
river, and threatens destruction to
construction and logging camps, of
Coatcs and the West logging compan-
ies. Last night six hundred men
fought the flames by back firing.
Should the flames continue advancing
20 miles, the railroad and companies'
camps will be destroyed at a quarter
of a million dollars loss.

Portland, July 16. Reports this
morning state that the town of Ste-

venson Is threatened by forest fires,
but is not In danger unless the wind
rises. The fire Is causing much de-

struction through the Columbia na-

tional forest. It hss been burning
sinco Wednesday. One hundred men
are fighting It under Forest Supervi-
sor Stabler. It started in the camp
of the Wind River Lumber company.
Reports from Kallspell say the rain
which fell has done much toward
bringing Montana fires under con-

trol, i

ENGLISH PRESS SCORES
DETECTIVES FOR HUNGLING

London, July 16. Baffled by the
ingenuity of the murderer of the wo-

man supposed to be Mrs. Ha a ley
Crlppen, police detectives today are
being scored by the pass as bunglers.
Scotland Yard has nothing but a
weh of suspicions to enmesh Crlppen.
Dr. Pepper refuses to state the body
Is that of Mrs. Crlppen. The inquest
scheduled for today was postponed
till Monday. The police say now that
Crlppen fled with $250,000 In money
and $25,000 worth of Jewels belonging
to his wife. They say Mme. Lem-v- Is
not with him but is hiding In France.

Another Victim.
Winnipeg, Juily 16. Eugene Ely.

an aviator. In his third attempt to
fly between Winnipeg and Portage Li
Prairie last night fell several hun-
dred feet and was picked up In a
i!.vlii(i LOiidiliuii on the prairie.

GREAT FIRE ON NEW

YORK WATER FRONT

DIG PIER OF STEAMSHIP
COMPANY IS DESTROYED

Proerty Loss of Over Million Dollars
Results Prom Disastrous Blaze
Fire Originated In Turbine of Ves-

sel.

New York, July 16. Fire on the
pier of the Metropolitan Steamship
company today spread beyond con-

trol and Is now threatening adjoin-
ing property. Every available fire
npparatus is fighting It. The damage
is already Immense. The fire started
in the turbine of the steamer Har-
vard, and when the pier caught, the
flames Jumped to Washington Mar-
ket, nnd a dozen other structures.
Finally nil but the pier was saved, but
it was lost totally The damage am-

ounted to $750,000. The Harvard was
towed Into the stream, and the fire"
extinguished, though It was badly
damaged.

Tho fire also destroyed the Bruns-
wick company tiler with a loss of a
million. The Freighter Dimmoek was
also badly dagamed.

MARNUM'S REARDED LADY
CLOSES EARTHLY LIFE

Oakland, Ore. After a long siege
of 111 health due to paralysis. Mrs. X.
E. Slater, of Rice Hill. Ore., died
July 12. Mrs. Plater was born In Ken-
tucky, December 1, 1S.12. Her maiden
name was Nancy Ellen Hockins. At
one time of her life she enjoyed a
world-wid- e popularity as the "Beard-
ed Lady" exhibited by that peerless
"howman. P. T. Barnum. She was
married twice; first to a Mr. Judge-so- n,

and to this union three children
were born, two sons and a dntichter.
In 1882 she married N. E. Slater, now
of Rico Hill, and lived happily until
her death. The body was interred at
Oldtown cemetery, at Oakland, Ore.,
on July 13. Rev. J. R. Evans, pastor
of the Presbyterian church, Oakland,
officiating.

CHICAGO SUFFRAGETTES
HOLD MEN SPELLBOUND

Chicago. . Chicago suffragettes
Thursday began to follow the meth-
ods of their London sisters and in-

augurated a vigorous campaign on
the streets In favor of votes for wo-
men. Tho first campaigners were a
woman Justice of the peace, a woman
lector, four Vassar girls and two men.
equipped with an automobile, a per-
mit from the chief or police, yellow
handbills and a contempt for rain.
They "preached the gospel of equal
suffrage" for the first time on the
streets of down-tow- n Chicago. They
pleaded for equal rights with a fer-
vor that held some of the men stand-
ing in the rain for the better part of
burst of applause.
an hour and drew an occasional out- -

POWERS HAPPY

OVER SITUATION

European Countries Rejoice

Tint Germany Has Irritated

Uncle Sam.

THEY, TOO, HAVE ENDURED
SI MILAH PREDICAM F.NTS

A
Court Gossip Says England, France

and Other Nelgliliors of Germany
arc In Sympathy Willi United States
and Do Not Relish Policy of the
kaiser Glad That America Is in
the Same Rout Willi Theni Relieve
Germany Will l!encflt in Trade.

Washington, July 16. Unofficially
and popularly the United States is in
"in bad" and half a dozen European
countries that share a similar distinc-
tion are delighted. European capitals
do not relish the German aggressive-
ness so there is little doubt but that
the United States would have their
sympathies should affairs reach an
acute stage. The characteristic dis-
play over the Madriz note Is on a par
with the kaiser's meddling with the
colonial policies of his European
neighbors, according to court circle
gossip. This aggressiveness has cre-
ated bitter anti-Germ- sentiment in
England. France and other smaller
countries bordering on the North sea,
who now rejoice that America has
bi-- t n touched with the same branding
iron. It is generally believed that tho
German attack will harm American
merchants In South America and re-

bound to the benefit of Germany.

I "cur Riisso-.Jamiios- e Alliance.
St. Petersburg, July 16. With the

Russo-Japane- treaty already made
public, It is reported that there will
soon be an announcement of a Russo- - I X

'Japanese alliance. The present trea-- i
ty deals only with Manchuria, and the j The dinner was a brilliant affair,
proposed aiiiance would bind the Eighty persons sat down to the table,
countries defensively and offensively I including Marquis Katsura, the Jap-fo- r

the welfare of every part of their "anese prime minister, five members
separate domains, it is reported. Al- - j of the cabinet; admirals, generals and
though diplomats refuse to discuss it. officers and their ladies. After toasts
it is known the action is proposed on to President Taft and the emperor
account of the "well meant but inade
quately adjusted policy of the United
States in the far east and the un-

friendliness of China toward Rus-
sia.

INSANE REFORMER IS
SENT TO PADDED CELL

Seattle, Wash. Wallace A. Russell,
the reformer who re
cently killed a bartender whilo mak- -

ken

bllng by Mayor Gill, and says
efforts have borne fruit.

KELSO AND VANCOUVER
TO GET BETTER ROADS

Kelso, Wash. 15. The coun-
ty commissioners of Clark Cow-

litz counties here with a
number of prominent citizens and dis
cussed the matter of Improving the

city
road

river
upon. the

Or The
daughter of and Mrs. J. A. Walt- -

ditch here
and was too gone to recover
when child only out
of sight of her mother n
utes.

PROFITS

1
John Crow, the well reser-

vation farmer is in line lose a
The loss of the

will Inclined give much
more joy than for
he Is on the result of
a prize fight but the yield he
will receive from large field of

As the "caterpillar" engine pull-
ed the big the field, the
sack "jigger" remarked that It would
go above 60

"No It won't," replied the
wager was

several people
were out to witness the performance
of new "cuterplllar"and It was
ascertained the was being
threshed out the of 75 bush-
els per acre that the average

NIPPON S

I SECRETARY

Dickinson Guest of Honor

at Banquet by Count

Komura in Tokio.

TOWIs CALCULATED TO
INSPIRE 1 'R 1 EN DL I N ESS

Fort-i- s ii Minister Honors Visiting
AiiiiTit-u- Statesman In Toast to

Forces of Evil Are
at Work to Create Feeling of Dis-

trust Between Two Countries Says
IVIcndly Relations Are Too Firmly
Established Dickinson Responds in
Like Tone.

Tokio,. July 16. "Unhappily, forces
for evil for unknown but sinister
purpose, constantly nre endeavoring
by reports or other methods, to
create conditions ill will or dis-

trust between two neighboring peo-

ples.

"Their relations are too firmly
and ther interests are too

distinct to admit of the possibility
of any question arising between Ja-

pan the United States which will
not yield readily to the ordinary pro-
cesses of diplomacy. The increased
and more intimate exchange of views
betwefi the two governments dispel
all apprehensions on that score."

This utterance was made last night
by Foreign Minister Count Komura

ion st ing J. M. the Am-

erican secretary of war at a
given by Count Komura In honor of
lie- - American cabinet officer. Mr.
Lirkins,.!! and his party arrived at
Yokohama yesterday afternoon on the
Siberia and after an informal recep-ti- n

t,t the American came

had been proposed respectively by--

Count Komura and Thomas J. O-

'Brien, the American ambassador.
Count Komura in proposing the health
of Mr. Dickinson, referred to previous
visits to Japan of President Taft.

"These visits I recall," said the for-

eign minister, "not because his per-

sonality endeared him to all, but be-

cause his insight and calm judgment
enabled to appreciate the true
value of sentiments entertained

ed accurately President Tart and tne
people the States and said

was fortunate that there would be
found at the head affairs in Am-

erica a man possessing a keen
of the far east.

"There is no reason for a breach of
friendship between the United States
and Japan." said Mr.
Sound judgment must predominate.
False reports or evil suggestions have

bonds of abiding friendship."
Mr. Dickinson .and party, who are

guests of the ambassador, will be
given an audience by the emperor to- -

day and the ladies afterward will be
received by the empress. This will be
followed by a luncheon at the palace

a dinner the evening.

BY LOSING

from the entire f iel.l would be 75
bushels or more.

Not only has the owner of field
lost bet, but ho has been compell-
ed to make two extra trips for sicks
and It Is possible that he will be com-
pelled to make a third before the
field is finished.

The caterpillar engine which is tak- -
ing the place of combine horses Is
proving entirely satisfactory. Forty
acres per day arc being harvested and
it is said that fifty will be conslder-- .
ed n day's after the machine
gets the new wore off. Crow is find-
ing it easier to feed and water the
gasid tigiiie than it Is to care for
from 20 to head horses or mules
and It takes much less time. Besides
there are no sick or sore shouldered
animals to care for.

Ing raids on gambling houses, was ta- - by Japan for America."
to the .Stellacoom insane asylum Mr. Dukinson. in responding, after

after demanding la warm expression of his gratitude
a speedy trial for first-degre- e murder, for the hospitality accorded him .de-U- e

is elated at the closing of gam- - clared that Count Komura had analyz- -

houses
his

July
and

met recently

roads between this and Van H it been justified by any action r.

An automobile is talked fr by Japan or America. My country
of and may follow. The bridging of desires and is advocating peace and
the Lewis by the two counties j vbitration perhaps more than other
was practically agreed nations of world. There is rea- -

. j son t() believe that Japan and Ameri- -
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FEAR UPRISING WILL
RESULT FROM CONFERENCE

Madrid, July 16. Garrisons in the
leading cities are quietly increased to-

day in anticipation of revolts expected
to follow a conference arranged be-
tween Alfonso and his cabinet tomor-
row. Barcelona is the principal cen-
ter of unrest and Spanish authorities
are fearful of a revolutionary upris-
ing there. Rebels are active in Bil-bo- a,

and other cities spreading anti-
clerical propaganda and agitating for
a united front against hierarchy. Gen-
eral Weller the "butcher" Is com-
manding the local forces and he will
declare martial law at the first sign
of trouble.

National Officers Arrive.
Portland, Ore., July 16. The na-

tional officers of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, the vanguard of the
biennial convention of tho order,
which will be held in Portland from
July 19 to 21. arrived here last night
from the east. The national officers
were met at Vancouver, Wash., by
a large delegation of state officers
which went from here yesterday after-
noon for the purpose, and accompan-
ied the visitors to Poreland.

Today the guests were taken on an
automobile tour of the city and at its
conclusion a banquet and reception
was held in the rooms of the Com-
mercial club.

Will Contest Finals.
Chicago. July 16. Paul Hunter,

Midlothian star and California title
bolder, and R. B. Martin of Wheaton
today will contest the finals In the
Calumet cup trophy of the Calumet
Country club's four day tournament.
Hunter today defeated C. B. Devol of
Riverside, in the semi-final- s, seven up
and six to play, after Revol had beaten
National Champion R. A. Gardner of
Hinsdale. Martin disposed of Albert
Scckelm, intercollegiate champion, 2
up and one to play.

Plil Delta Kappa Fleets.
Fresno, Cal. The national con-

clave of the Phi Delta Kappa frater-
nity, in session here, has elected the
following grand officers for the ensu-
ing year: Lester W. Wassender. or
Santa Cruz, grand president; Henry
Booth, of Detroit. Mich., grand

C. K. Minor, of Kansas
City, grand secretary; Leslie D. Clark
of Fresno, grand treasurer; Emmett
T. Anderson, of Tacoma, Wash., grand
guard, and Paul J. Maqulre of Los An-
geles, grand master of ceremonies.

NOT MUCH HOPE OF

AVERTING STRIKE

CONFERENCE HELD THIS
AFTERNOON TO DECIDE

Employes nnd Officials of .Pennsyl-
vania Lilies Meet to Discuss Situa-

tion Engineers and Firemen May
Join In.

Philadelphia. July 16. The only
hope of averting a. strike of railroad
men on the Pennsylvania lines east
of Pittsburg Is the outcome of a con-
ference with employes of the railroads
working west of Pittsburg. There
seems little outlook toward a settle-
ment. The men and officials are both
preparing for a break at any time.
Trainmen believe the conference Is
merely made by officials to gain time
to prepare for a strike which might
start within two days.

The conference between General
Manager Peck and western employes
Is watched interestedly. There is a
great chance for complications as the
firemen and engineers nre ready to
go out with the conductors and brake-me- n.

This situation has not yet de-
veloped in the eastern end of the
lino as only brakemen and conduc-
tors are agitated.

COMPETITION IS HOT
IN TYING OF KNOTS

Kittnning. Ta. This town has j

three Justices of the Pence, and bus-
iness has been poor. Their offices
are In the same block, and when Jus-
tice Isaac Miller, tired of waiting for
business, decided to advertise, he put
up n sign in his window, reading:

"You can get married here."
Justice Edward Leo saw the sign

and promptly displayed this one:
"Married while you wait."
Justice A. D. Mobey, not to be out-

done by his competitors, displayed a
more commercial bent with this sign:

"Why wait. Get married here."
No Increase nf business at the mar-riac- e

license office is yet reported.

YOUTH LIES DOWN
IN FRONT OF Til 1N

Seattle. Wash. A Great Northern
fast mail tr.rn for the East Friday-struc-

and killed a man lying across
the rails just inside the tunnel north
of the Union station. There was
nothing about the man from which he
could be Identified, but there Is no
doubt that he deliberately committed
suicide. He was one of the handsom.
est men the coroner's employes had
ever seen. He was about 28 years old
weighed ISO pounds and was perfect-
ly proportioned, and his face showed
refinement. He had not been drink-
ing, and aprerently he had been In
perfect health.

MAY DHLE

INSURRECTION

Reported That Former Presi-

dent of Honduras Will Com-

bine With Estrada.

W ILL FIGHT PRESIDENTS
OF TWO REPUB LICS

Uiimorcd Former President F,4hllio
of Honduras Has Joined With Es-

trada Against Madriz and Davillo
Managua Will be First Point of At-

tack Madriz Sends Special .En-
voys to Confer With Knox.

New Orleans, July 16. It is renort- -
ed here that a double revolution is
brewing In Central America. ft la.
understood that the Estrada revnln- -
tionists of Nicaragua and former
President Bobilla, of Honduras, will
combine against President Madriz of
Nicaragua and President Davil.a of
Honduras and fight It out.

The combined revolutionists will
first attack Managua and try to over-
throw Madriz then attack Davilla. It
Is reported that arms have just beea
cleared on a vessel from this port.

Envoys to Washington.
Washington, D. C, July 16. Presi-

dent Madriz has sent special envoys
to Washington to discuss the Nkara-gua- n

situation with the state depart-
ment, according to reports here today.
The envoys are headed by Modeste
Barrls, former Nicaraguan minister to '
Great Britain, and are due to arrive
on the 23d. A growing belief that the
intervention of this country or some-othe-

method of bringing peace is im-
minent. It is rumored the envo-y- will
suggest a special presidential election
supervised by the United States.

To Protect American Prisoners.
Washington, Jury 16. The state

department announced today thatsteps will be taken immediately te
protect William Pittman and Dr.
Lawrence Burghelm. Americans lm.
prisoned by Madriz. This announce
ment was made after a telephone con-
ference with President Taft at Pev-erl- y.

Gunboat to .Scene.
Managua, July 16. It is reported"

the American gunboat Vicksburg has
been ordered from Panama to !an
Juan Del Sur to protect American In-

terests, and also influence the atti-
tude of Madriz toward Pittmon and
Dr. Burghelm. It is reported ere
their release will be demanded.

HAMMFRSTETN MAY ENTER
INTO EUROPEAN FIELDS

New York. July 16. Discoursed
because of his failure to secure stag-
ers in Russia, Hammersteln Is report-
ed considering quitting Amrelca nnd
going to Europe to enter the operatic
field at London. Friends say he is
seriously planning on bulldinc an
opera house in London. Hammer-
steln says he expects soon to sail for
London.

MERCHANT TAKES SHOTS
AT COUPLE OF RORBFRS

La Center. Wash. Early Wednes-
day morning. Alfred Farcie. r.f the
mercantile firm of Headley FVir-cl- e.

who sleeps in a room back of the
firm's store, discovered burglar In
the building, the walking of one of
the prowlers awakening the

Locating the stranger in the
office of the store.. Farcie fired a
shot through the partition, and when
the burglar slowly moved to aon'her
part of the store, he fired a se.-on- i

shot, when the man left tb stn- -t fcw

the front door, and. accompanied by
nnotner who bad waited on tbe cut-sid- e,

disappeared. A search of the
store revealed no rlews as to the
prowlers, nor could anything br dij..
covered that would indicate their mis.
slon. Nothing is missed from the
store, and the only evidence of the
nocturnal visit was the open front
door and two bullets from Mr. Far-cie- 's

revolver in the partition.

Knocker Say, here's an nr'rinal
baseball story.

Second Senior How's that?
Knocker Hero wins game hi ch-t- h

inning instead of the ninth

SYNDICATE FORMS TO
FIGHT STANDARD OIL

London. July 16. It Is exrect-c- d

there will be a contest be-
tween the Standard Oil and a
powerful syndicate of Ameri-
can and English capitalist',
barked by $20,000.0(10 soon, fol-
lowing the formation of the nw
syndicate. It is understood
the new syndicate will secure
oil lands In Oklahoma and fight
the trust and attempt to brea)-it- s

grip en the world's trade.
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